ABSTRACT: In the first half of this research, this study examines the trend in tropical cyclone (TC) activity over the economically important northwest Western Australia (NWA) TC basin (equator-408S, 808-1408E) based on statistical analyses of the International Best Track Archive for Climate Stewardship (IBTrACS) and large-scale environmental variables, which are known to be closely linked to the formation and longevity of TCs, from NCEP-NCAR reanalyses. In the second half, changes in TC activity from climate model (EGHG). The aims are to (i) determine differences in mean annual TC frequency and intensity trends, (ii) test for differences between genesis and decay positions of CNTRL and EGHG projections using a nonparametric permutation test, and (iii) use kernel density estimation (KDE) for a cluster analysis of CNTRL and EGHG genesis and decay positions and generate their probability distribution functions. The main findings are there is little difference in the mean TC number over the period, but there is a difference in mean intensity; CNTRL and EGHG projections differ in mean genesis and decay positions in both latitude and longitude; and the KDE reveals just one cluster in both CNTRL and EGHG mean genesis and decay positions. The EGHG KDE is possibly disjoint, with a wider longitudinal spread. The results can be explained in terms of physical, meteorological, and sea surface temperature (SST) conditions, which provide natural limits to the spread of the genesis and decay points.
Introduction
Tropical cyclones (TCs) are the most devastating weather systems (HendersonSellers et al. 1998 ) that affect resource-rich northwest Western Australia (NWA; equator-408S, 808-1408E; Figure 1 ), as they often generate strong winds, large waves and swell, and severe flooding from both heavy rainfall and high storm surges. The NWA basin is relatively less well studied because of its historically low population density. However, the economic and societal costs of TCs are very high as they affect both land-based and offshore structures by disrupting mining operations, closing and damaging seaports, and necessitating the shutdown and evacuation of oil and natural gas facilities. For example, in the Pilbara and Kimberley regions of NWA, there are particularly large investments in offshore infrastructure associated with the production of liquid petroleum and natural gas (approximately AUD $25 billion value each year). The economic consequences of tropical cyclones in the northwest (NW) region of Australia are significant. The offshore oil and gas infrastructure, the numerous coastal port facilities, and the onshore iron ore mining infrastructure investment in the adjacent Pilbara region are substantial (approximately AUD $56 billion in 2012-13). The region consequently is a major contributor to the value of Western Australia's mineral and petroleum industry that in recent years has exceeded USD $100 billion in value (Government of Western Australia 2013).
The nature of offshore infrastructure, some of which lies several hundred kilometers away from the coast, demands a different level of advance warning, particularly with respect to personnel safety and offshore facility evacuation planning. The advanced plans of several consortia to deploy floating natural gas platforms (largest in the world), instead of the conventional gas riser technology, for gas delivery also imposes demand on accurate forecasting in a region where winds of up to 400 kph with seas of 30 m have been recorded (e.g., TC Olivia 1996) . There is thus great interest in knowing how the statistics of tropical cyclone number, intensity, and landfall locations change in a warming climate. As a first step, we would like to investigate past changes in cyclone activities (e.g., the mean annual frequency, the genesis and landfall locations, and track) and the large-scale environmental conditions linked to the formation and track of tropical cyclones, especially to investigate the mechanism that caused an observed shift of the landfall locations, and the occurrence of strong (category 3 or stronger) TCs.
In this study, the focus initially is on historical trends in TC numbers and intensities. Next, the TC genesis and decay positions are examined for trends in their longitudinal and latitudinal locations. The northwestern coast of Australia is subject to the impact of tropical cyclones primarily during the summer season (Burroughs 2003) . The adjacent ocean regions, including the Arafura Sea, are frequently characterized by relatively high sea surface temperatures (SSTs . 308C) at this time of year. This region has significant shipping activities associated with the export of iron ore. In the Pilbara and Kimberley regions of NWA, there are particularly large investments in offshore infrastructures associated with the production of liquid petroleum and natural gas. With respect to the ocean environment, the Holloway Current is a particularly warm current that flows down the NWA coast during the summer months and ensures a supply of low-level moisture to systems approaching the coasts. Further, the Leeuwin Current, which is linked to the Indonesian throughflow and is supported by local precipitation, provides a further source of warm water moving poleward. While the Leeuwin Current is primarily a winter Contour lines are annual-mean sea surface temperature over 1960-2010. Notice that ocean currents (e.g., Gulf Stream and Kuroshio) have high correlation with the mean TC tracks. On the other hand, cold upwelling currents and the associated unfavorable wind shear prevent the formation of TCs. For example, the presence of the Peru/Humboldt Current and Benguela Current hinder the TC formation in the southeastern Pacific and southeastern Atlantic oceans. The red box defines the NWA (equator-408S; 808-1408E) basin. We define NWA using this region because it contains the genesis and development locations of all documented TCs that landed on Western Australia.
current, it does flow all year and is characterized by low salinity water. Expectations are that the Leeuwin Current, in providing a flow of warm, more southerly waters, may have a role to play in supporting the development of those tropical cyclones that occur in late spring (November) and early autumn (March). This makes this region a climatologically sensitive basin because the warming of the ocean surface may significantly change the genesis and longevity of the TCs . Encouraged by the results from analyzing TC activities over NWA for 1960-2010, we also investigate possible future changes in TCs using simulations from a high-resolution climate model, the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) High Resolution Atmospheric Model (HiRAM; Zhao et al. 2009; Zhao and Held 2010) simulation, and an advanced tracker scheme.
Data
Tropical cyclone observations at 6-h intervals were obtained from the International Best Track Archive for Climate Stewardship (IBTrACS; Kruk et al. 2010 ; http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/ibtracs/). To illustrate the physics responsible for changes in TC activities, we also use the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis products (Kalnay et al. 1996) . The analysis archive covers the period from 1948 to 2012 and can be divided into three periods corresponding to the evolution of the major observing systems: the early years from 1948 to 1957, where very few upper-air observations were made; the rawinsonde era from 1958 to 1978; and the satellite era from 1979 onward. Data deficiencies in the early years made the analyses demonstrably less reliable compared to later years (Emanuel 2010; Kistler et al. 2001; Kossin et al. 2007 ). We thus restrict our historical analysis to the years 1960-2010, a period of reasonable data quality that is sufficiently long for a robust climate variability analysis. For example, Holland and Webster (2007) stated that tropical data since 1960 are of good quality and free of major observational bias.
To estimate future trends, a cyclone tracker scheme (to be detailed) is used to identify TCs from meteorological fields. High resolution (on the order of 10 km) is a prerequisite because a single TC is a mesoscale phenomenon. The GFDL HiRAM (Putman and Lin 2007) , specifically C180 HiRAM2.1, simulations were chosen (over most PCMDI posted climate model simulations for the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report) primarily because of their fine horizontal resolution (;50 km) and the relevance to climate studies. The GFDL HiRAM has 32 vertical levels [one-third more than the GFDL Atmospheric Model version 2 (AM2) model, its predecessor] and covers the entire globe. It utilizes a cubed sphere dynamical core (Zhao and Held 2010) with 180 3 180 grid points on each face of the cube, resulting in grid sizes ranging from 43.5 to 61.6 km. The model includes numerous improvements in physical parameterization to facilitate simulation of the tropical atmosphere, including the Bretherton et al. (2004) shallow convection parameterization and the cloud physics closure. During the twentieth-century simulations, the lower boundary SSTs are observed sea surface temperature from the Hadley Centre Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature dataset (V1.1), interpolated to 6-hourly intervals. The climatological statistics of tropical cyclones simulated in this model, as well as the interannual variability in the model forced by observed SST, indicate that it can faithfully simulate the geographical distribution of storm genesis locations as well as seasonal cycles and interannual variability of tropical cyclone frequency for the major basins (e.g., Zhao and Held 2010) . For twentyfirst-century projection, we only examine the IPCC Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) A1B emission scenario runs.
Methods
A range of statistical techniques is employed to determine trends in TC activity. Here, TC activity is taken as mean annual frequency, and the genesis and decay location changes in a TC basin. The techniques are not new and therefore are described only briefly below.
TC tracker
Global climate models can provide useful information about the sensitivity of tropical cyclone climate to increased greenhouse gases (Broccoli and Manabe 1990, 1992; Bengtsson et al. 2007 ). An automated tropical cyclone detection scheme is a prerequisite for the analysis of TCs in climate model simulations. The resolution of climate models still is too coarse to simulate TC vortices in detail. Hence, to identify a TC-like vortex in climate model simulations, the tracker must apply a number of criteria to identify candidates from a wide variety of disturbances and then follow the centers to build up a full track. As described by Walsh (2004) , a typical tracker starts by locating a localized minimum in surface pressure or maximum in cyclonic vorticity to identify a potential cyclone. Once identified, the system is then filtered using preset thresholds of maximum wind speed, vorticity, duration, and some measure of the presence of a warm core. In addition, some studies based on high-resolution models have utilized criteria based on genesis location, surface pressure anomaly, and a measure of structure in terms of vertical variation of tangential maximum wind speed and/or horizontal temperature gradients. All of these criteria, and particularly structure and intensity, are strongly dependent on model resolution (Oouchi et al. 2006; Stowasser et al. 2007; Rotunno et al. 2009 ) and to some extent on model physical parameterizations (e.g., Walsh et al. 2007 ). Differentiating maximum winds and core details requires a few kilometers resolution, and spiral bands and realistic asymmetries need 10-km resolution, while the warm core and well-defined eye need only 50-km resolution. The critical values in a tracker thus vary according to atmospheric fields from models of different resolution. Also, TCs in different basins have very different morphologies (Figure 1 ). For example, durations in the southern Indian basin are usually shorter because of the lower sea surface temperature and stronger longitudinal gradients. Similarly, the maximum attainable wind speeds and vorticity (negative in Southern Hemisphere) are also very different. In this study, the criteria are similar to those employed by Ookuchi et al. (2006) , which were designed specifically to extract TCs with genesis in the tropics and to avoid the extraction of unwanted midlatitude cyclones.
TC criteria used by the tracker
The processing methods used by the tracker to identify storm centers include the following:
1) The 850-hPa relative vorticity exceeds a threshold value of 3 3 10 25 Hz (in the Southern Hemisphere a negative threshold of the same magnitude is used).
2) The maximum near-surface (10 m) wind speed in a centered 350-km box exceeds the wind speed threshold of 12 m s 21 (note that this is lower than the 17 m s 21 criteria from the observational definition of TCs because of the fact that climate model usually simulates a weaker circulation than reality).
3) The sea level pressure is the minimum in the box. 4) The temperature anomaly averaged over the 350-km box and three pressure levels (300, 500, and 700 hPa) exceeds the temperature anomaly threshold. 5) The local temperature anomaly averaged over the box is positive at all three pressure levels (300, 500, and 700 hPa). 6) The local temperature anomaly, averaged over the box at 300 hPa, is greater than at 850 hPa. 7) The mean wind speed averaged over the 350-km box is larger at 850 hPa than at 300 hPa. 8) The grid points representing the center of storms that obey all the above criteria are connected if they are less than a certain distance from the center of the previous time step analyzed. This distance is defined by the frequency of the output of the model. For 6-hourly outputs, two grid points are used in longitude and/or latitude, while for daily output, four grid points is the maximum distance. 9) In addition to the warm-core criterion of Bengtsson et al. (2007) to further exclude possibilities of including subtropical cyclones, a cyclone-phase technique (Hart and Evans 2001; Evans and Hart 2003) is implemented that provides a comprehensive measure of the vertical thermal structure of low pressure systems. This is in response to the fact that only stipulating that the maximum wind speed within the 350-km box of the storm center is greater at 850 hPa than at 300 hPa, and the temperature anomaly at 300 hPa is larger than that at 850 hPa (Horn et al. 2014 ) is insufficient to fully differentiate tropical and nontropical systems. 10) The storm lasts for at least 36 h. Because of the volume of the highresolution model output, it is usually processed in many segments in time [e.g., a netCDF file for 1 day of the NCAR-Nested Regional Climate Model (NRCM) for all the variables, and a netCDF file for 1 year of one single variable of the GFDL HiRAM]. For those TCs that span two processing periods, our postprocessing scheme properly rearranges the identified vortices to align those belonging to one TC.
Statistical analysis methods
To assess the trend in TC activity in the past 50 years and climate modelprojected changes in the future, several methods were employed. In the following discussion, when we say there is a trend we mean that the linear trend of a time series is positive at 95% confidence based on the Mann-Kendall test (Mann 1945; Kendall 1970; McLeod et al. 1991) . Following the track analysis by Camargo et al. (2007a,b) , the cluster analysis of the genesis and landfall positions of TCs involves a multivariate kernel density estimation (KDE) method, with a Gaussian kernel. The univariate KDE approximates the probability density function of a point x as
where n is the number of observations, h is a smoothing variable (the bandwidth), x i are observations/realizations of random variable x, and K h is a kernel function. There are a number of possible choices of kernel function. For this study the Gaussian (normal) kernel is used. It is defined as
A two-dimensional KDE can be represented by
where x 5 (x (1) , x (2) ), a two-dimensional extension of the random variable representing the latitude and longitude of the TC landing locations and with separate bandwidths for each dimension. Here, multiple bandwidth pairs (h 1 , h 2 ) were used for comparison, as well as the bandwidth pair determined by the normal reference rule for a multivariate KDE given in Scott (1992) :
where s is the sample standard deviation (a vector for multidimensional x), n is the number of training examples, and d is the number of dimensions. In this study, d 5 2 (i.e., the component index j varies from 1 to 2) and thus
Results
In the first half of this work, we investigate the TC activities over the past 50 years in the hope that changes of TC activities over this period can at least give us a hint of future changes since, based on independent evidence, the past 50 years experienced rapid climate change. Figure 3 shows the mean tracks of landfall TCs over 1960-85 (red) and 1985-2010 (green) and their clustering centers (markers of the same color). The mean track is obtained by averaging the longitudes of all landed TCs for every 0.58 latitude interval from 358 to 108S. It is noticeable that the mean track has shifted inland (to the east) by about 18 (not shown for clarity), and this signal is statistically significant. Landfall cluster centers are obtained using the above-mentioned KDE method. Over the region of interest, there are actually two disconnected ''hot spots'' [defined by the two boxes labeled with NWA and North Australia (NA) in Figure 3 ]. The northeast shift of the cluster center over the 1985-2010 period compared with the 1960-85 period occurs because there are relatively more landfalls in the NA subregion. Because of the lack of remote sensing observations for the first period, there is usually a lack of track records over the ocean (only the landfall records are available in the IBTrACS). Thus, the mean track shift cannot be taken too literally. Because historically this region is also sparsely populated, chances are there are missing records, especially for the first period . This could be reflected in the total number of landfall TCs in the record: 29 in the first period and 51 in the second period. However, the shift in the cluster center is robust to data scarcity. In the second period, relatively fewer landfalls occurred in the NWA and more landfalls occurred in the NA subbasins. This is related to the origin of the landfalling TCs over the region of interest. The majority is generated in the warm pool of the Arafura Sea north of Darwin (e.g., the severe Tropical Cyclone Olivia 1996). Also, there is regrowth from remnants of TCs that developed in the South Pacific basin (e.g., Glenda 2006). Glenda is a characteristic redevelopment of a cyclonic remnant (of TC Larry 2006) after passing over a warm ocean surface, which is clearly shown in the potential vorticity map generated from reanalysis data (not shown). While the Olivia-like TCs make landfall over NWA, the Glenda-like TCs can make landfall either over NA or NWA. The shift (toward northeast) of the cluster center of the landfall TCs resulted from an increase ( The NWA basin is sensitive to climate change. The 500-hPa geopotential height (Figure 4 ) has expanded poleward, and this is a robust signal of atmospheric warming. Because the total air mass has not changed, the only mechanism that can globally raise the 500-hPa geopotential height contour is thermal expansion of the atmosphere. The figure panel focused on our region of interest, but the poleward expansion of the contour lines of geopotential height is a global phenomenon. At the same time, the area-mean annual-mean SSTs (Figure 5a ) have increased steadily over the past 50 years (Figure 5b ). Although there is no direct unanimous correspondence between SST and TC activities (other factors such as vertical wind shear and synoptic disturbances may also play critical roles in the formation and growth of TCs), the primary factors limiting the TC longevity for the NWA basin seems to be the relatively low SST for the genesis and development areas (region confined by curved box in Figure 5a ). If the increasing pattern of SST (Figure 5b ) continues, it will indicate that the NWA TC basin is a climatologically sensitive basin. In addition, the warm alongshore Leeuwin Current provides favorable conditions for TC landfall.
TC activities during the past 50 years
To investigate future changes in TC activities, we investigate the TCs identified by the tracker from the climate model-simulated atmospheric fields. We would like to find which signal, identified in analyzing the historical IBTrACS data, is persistent in a warming climate. As mentioned above, no GCM model at present can accurately simulate hurricane intensity, especially for major hurricanes (category 3 and higher, with maximum wind speed greater than 50 m s 21 ), as can be seen in Figure 1 of Zhao et al. (2009) . We thus cannot take the GFDL HiRAM-simulated future hurricane intensity in a warming climate at face value. The changes in intensity distribution, however, may have qualitative value. Thus, the following analyses performed are in a relative sense identifying the first-order trend in TC activities. The model-simulated TCs are known to be weaker than reality (as a common shortcoming among GCM models). Zhao and Held (2010) proposed a statistical method to adjust the probability distribution of intensity (maximum storm life mean wind speed). The same techniques are used here so that the traditional classification of TCs (categories 1 to 5) is retained.
Future TC activities in model simulations with A1B scenario
To assess future changes in TC tracks over the NWA, we use the ;50-km grid spacing GFDL HiRAM with SST provided by a coupled GFDL CM2.1 run under the IPCC's SRES A1B emissions scenario, which is a commonly employed moderate development scenario (http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/scenario-SRA1B-change.html). The NWA TC basin study carried out here uses 6-hourly output, for the projection period 2000-60, from the GFDL HiRAM. The SRES A1B future scenario is used to calculate trends in TC numbers and intensities. Differences are computed between a control model run (CNTRL) with fixed CO 2 levels for the years 2000-60 and a projection using the enhanced CO 2 A1B scenario (EGHG) for the same period. The GFDL HiRAM resolves basic features of tropical cyclones necessary for a tracker to work: quasi-axisymmetric shape, wind speed maximum just above the planetary boundary layer, and a salient upper-level (300 hPa) warm core, without any attached ''front.'' However, like all other climate models, it still cannot reproduce observed cyclones or TC intensity for comparison with observations ( Figure 6 ). The NCAR-NRCM global tropical belt (458S-458N) model ;36-km resolution, forced by NCEP-NCAR reanalysis as meridional boundary conditions and AMIP SST (Hurrell et al. 2008 ) during twentiethcentury run and CCSM4 boundary conditions for scenario runs of the twentyfirst century, is valid for simulating TCs (figures not shown). In the following discussion, unless otherwise noted, consensus results from GFDL HiRAM and NCAR-NRCM belt models are given.
TC activity: Centroids, frequencies, and intensities
Although there have been significant improvements in physical parameterizations and refinements in horizontal resolution during the past two decades, the assertions of Henderson-Sellers et al. (1998) that ''the tropical cyclonelike'' vortices in the climate model simulations cannot be directly comparable with archived TC observations, especially in intensity, are still valid. This caveat in climate model simulations of TCs also explains the experimental design in this study, namely, the comparisons between the CNTRL and EGHG runs, rather than a direct comparison of the EGHG run with IBTrACs. We believe that this is a fair comparison, and the results are reliable and robust to climate model . The NWA is a region of apparent SST increase (>0.58C), exceeded only by the southern Atlantic Ocean off the Brazilian coast. SST of the western boundary of the NWA basin is relatively cooler than other TC basins (the area above 258C is only 1/8 that of the west Pacific Ocean basin). Mollweide equal area projection is used in the display for its accurate proportion in area, globally. Table 1 summarizes the centroid latitudes and longitudes for all cases.
In Figures 8a and 8b , the annual and pentad frequencies of all TCs in the NWA basin are shown for the CNTRL model, over the full period 2001-60. Of particular interest is the statistically significant downward trend over the period, shown by the linear trend lines in each figure. Similarly, Figures 9a and 9b , for the EGHG annual and pentad frequencies also reveal a downward trend over the full period. In marked contrast, Figures 10a and 10b show that the number of severe TCs, defined as having central pressures of 960 hPa or below, have a downward trend for the CNTRL run but an upward trend for the EGHG run. In summary, the CNTRL and EGHG model projections have a similar downward trend in TC numbers but differ in the number of projected severe NWA TCs occurrence frequencies. These findings are consistent with those for other TC basins (Wu and Wang 2004; McDonald et al. 2005; Bengtsson et al. 2007; Stowasser et al. 2007; Yokio and Takayabu 2009; Murakami and Sugi 2010; Murakami and Wang 2010; Murakami et al. 2011 ).
Statistical significance of differences in EGHG and CNTRL TC mean start and end positions
The finding in section 4.2.1-that the centroids of the start and end positions differ between the CNTRL and EGHG model runs-is tested for statistical significance by using two nonparametric permutation tests. Both a bootstrap method and a permutation test with replacement were applied. As the findings are similar, only the results of the permutation test with replacement are presented here. The permutation method was applied to both the difference in mean centroid positions and also to the difference in centroid position variances. Second, a permutation test was performed on the differences in variance between control and EGHG datasets. The permutation test computed a one-sided p value with the null hypothesis that the differences in the mean positions, and also in the variance, between the longitude/ latitude of the EGHG run was less than or equal to that of the CNTRL run. If the null hypotheses are false, the mean and variance in the EGHG run are significantly greater than for the CNTRL run. For the null hypothesis that the mean (centroid) latitude of the EGHG start positions (13.228S) does not differ from the CNTRL mean latitude start positions (12.618S), as shown in column 1 of Table 2 , the p value is 0.0118. The null hypothesis therefore was rejected and there is a statistically significant difference between the mean start latitudes, namely, that the mean of the EGHG latitude start positions is less than the mean of the CNTRL latitude start positions (i.e., the mean EGHG start latitude is significantly equatorward of the mean CNTRL start latitude). This seems in discord with the fact that the subtropical high has an expanding trend with global warming. Careful examination of the atmospheric fields indicates that the subtropical highs are more fractured and there are many discontinuous belts of relatively low pressure nested inside them. This disagreement with the findings of Lavender and Walsh (2011) also is likely due to the weaker criteria for defining a TC (i.e., identifying 6-10 more TCs in the CNTRL and EGHG runs than the Lavender and Walsh scheme) applied here.
A second null hypothesis, comparing the mean longitude of the EGHG end positions with those of the CNTRL, produced a p value of 0.010 18 (column 4 of Table 2 ), indicating that the mean of EGHG longitude end positions was significantly less than the mean of the CNTRL longitude end positions (i.e., the mean EGHG end longitude is significantly west of the mean CNTRL longitude).
However, the two other null hypotheses concerning the differences in mean positions of the start longitudes and the end latitudes of the EGHG dataset, as shown in columns 2 and 3 of Table 2 , are not rejected at the 5% significance level. That is, the mean start longitudes (and end latitudes) of the EGHG locations are not significantly different.
Turning to the variances in the CNTRL and EGHG positions, the p value of 0.9979 in column 1 of Table 3 indicates that the variance of the EGHG is not significantly less than or equal to that of the CNTRL experiments. The p value of 0.4446 in column 2 of Table 3 also shows that the null hypothesis cannot be rejected. However, in the case of the start and end longitudes, the p values of 0.0196 and 0.0012 in columns 3 and 4 of Table 3 imply that we can reject the null hypotheses at the 5% significance level and therefore conclude that the variances of the start and end longitudes of the EGHG projections are significantly larger than the CNTRL variances.
KDE analysis
The KDEs were calculated for the CNTRL start and end positions (Figures  11a,b) and the EGHG start and end positions (Figures 12a,b) for the 2D bandwidths of Equation (5). Figure 12 is the same as Figure 11 , except that the bandwidths are varied. Figure 12 has smaller bandwidths (1.5, 1.5) and Figure 11 has generally wider bandwidths. For TC pattern classification (Kim et al. 2011) , the KDEs also were calculated for a range of bandwidths. Theoretically, for density-based clustering analysis, the narrower the bandwidth, the more likely more cluster centers can be identified from the datasets. The effectiveness of kernel density estimation also depends on the bandwidth selection. However, the KDEs all led to the same conclusion that just one cluster is present, although in some cases it likely is a The number of storm days is a valid alternative parameter to represent tropical cyclone activities. The number of storm days has been used by many studies in the past (e.g., Wang et al. 2009 ). It provides an overall picture of the entire life cycle of tropical cyclone activity for a particular basin. While it is true that the model resolution is still too coarse to resolve tropical cyclones, the comparison of the enhanced GHG scenario with the control experiment still Figure 11 . The KDE contours for the CNTRL (a) start and (b) end points. The normal, reference 2D bandwidths of (3.9501, 1.2903) and (4.0917, 2.2958) are used to generate the KDEs. (c),(d) As in (a),(b), but for the EGHG experiment, which has bandwidths for the start and end points of (4.6157, 1.0922) and (4.9775, 2.3167), respectively.
shed light on the impact of climate warming on TC activity. There is significant increase (95 percentile) in storm days for the NWA TC basin, in agreement with Wang et al. (2009) . This increase is mainly due to the increase in TC genesis. Steering currents do not change significantly as the climate warms. The reduction of winds due to reduced latitudinal gradients (polar amplification of climate warming) in the air temperature mainly is significant for the midlatitudes and only affects the translation speed of TCs after reaching their turning points. Because extreme events are very relevant to the safety of offshore oil platforms, the probability distribution of maximum wind speed also is examined. The Zhao and Held (2010) statistical augmentation is applied to the climate model-simulated atmospheric parameters. The bin interval for wind speed is 0.5 m s 21 . The associated histogram is shifted systematically toward more extreme events. For example, there is a ;2% increase in category 3 and above (maximum sustainable winds reaching .45 m s 21 ) TCs for EGHG simulations than for the CNTRL simulations. Ren et al. (2014) defined an objective measure of total kinetic energy of a TC to permit interbasin comparisons. A histogram of the peak values of the total kinetic energy was plotted (figures not shown). The peak value shifted from 3.5 3 10 6 to 3.57 3 10 6 TJ, a robust signal indicating increased destructiveness. 
Discussion
In the past 50 years, there are statistically significant inland shifts in TC tracks over the NWA region. Although the wind speed of a cyclone reduces dramatically after landfall, the moisture residual can be picked up by midlatitude disturbances and produce a significant amount of precipitation ). For Western Australia, these TC remnants are passing over a climate zone comprising a mixture of perennial and seasonal vegetation cover. The perennials may likely adapt to the plant available soil water deficit associated with the annual precipitation pattern (the primary precipitation for this region is the wintertime precipitation occurring after the northward shift of the subtropical ridge line). The increased precipitation from TCs is a supplement that will broaden the precipitation distribution curve on the annual-mean precipitation time series. Since water is a limiting factor for the perennial-seasonal ecosystem, in analogy to the Savannah system investigated by Eagleson (1982) and Eagleson and Tellers (1982) , noticeable effects on the ecosystem balance (e.g., the observed dieback of perennial and flushing of seasonal plants) of NWA might be expected.
The NWA basin is also found to be sensitive to climate change. Future changes in TC activity in climate model projections over the northwest Western Australian TC basin were carried out for the period 2000-60. Projections from two coupled global climate models were assessed. One was a control run (CNTRL) that had CO 2 levels held fixed at year 2000 values. The other model run (EGHG) had enhanced CO 2 levels from the moderate IPCC SRES A1B future scenario. The A1B scenario is a commonly employed moderate development scenario. The main assumptions are that of a ''future world of very rapid economic growth, global population that peaks in mid-century and declines thereafter, and the rapid introduction of new and more efficient technologies'' (https://www.ipcc.ch/ipccreports/ tar/wg1/029.htm#storya1). The results of this study are important because any significant trends in TC activity, and/or changes in the locations of the TC genesis and decay points, will have major consequences for the land-based coastal and offshore operations over northwest Western Australia.
First, the projected trends in mean annual frequencies and intensities were compared. It was found that there was no significant difference in the mean numbers of TCs between the CNTRL and EGHG projections, but there was a notable difference in the mean intensities, with the EGHG TCs being more intense at the 95% statistical significance level. The conclusion, which potentially is critical, is that it is likely that for the NWA TC basin, TCs will not change in number but will be significantly more intense. This intensity trend is qualitatively consistent with recent studies for Atlantic hurricanes (e.g., Bender et al. 2010; Knutson et al. 2010) , which suggested that warmer climate likely leads to more very intense hurricanes. The claimed overall decrease in frequency may not be applicable globally though.
Second, the locations of genesis and decay points of the CNTRL and EGHG projections were compared. The results from a nonparametric permutation test revealed statistically significant differences between the projections for both the genesis and the decay locations. The importance of this finding is that the TCs will follow significantly different paths, with the EGHG TCs starting more equatorward than the CNTRL TCs, extending farther poleward and having a greater westward longitudinal spread, thereby having a greater impact on coastal and inland Western Australia.
Third, a cluster analysis was carried out using a kernel density estimation (KDE) approach. The KDE method showed there was only one TC cluster, but the cluster appears to be disjointed. It was also found that there is a large scatter in the EGHG genesis and decay points when compared with the CNTRL runs and that, consistent with the second finding, the EGHG genesis points are shifted poleward by about 28 of latitude, while the decay points move westward by about 58 of longitude.
Conclusions
In this study, the focus initially is on trends in TC numbers and intensities. Next, the TC genesis and decay positions are examined for trends in their latitudinal and longitudinal locations. During the past 50 years, over the NWA TC basin, the cluster center of the landfall locations moved inland, primarily due to the expansion of the subtropical high. There are two source regions for the landfall TCs in this basin: those originating in the Arafura Sea and those redeveloping after landfall in Queensland. The shift of the cluster center is also due to the relative increase in the redevelopment type of TCs. If the A1B scenario is realized, there will be statistically significant changes in the cluster centers of the genesis/landfall locations. It is confirmed that, for the region of interest, more severe TCs (with minimum central pressure less than 960 hPa) become more frequent. These TCs possess more rapid intensification and quicker formation, leaving reduced warning issuance time for emergency services. This is counterintuitive because there clearly are fewer projected TCs in the future warming climate than at present, if the SRES A1B emission scenario is realized and all categories of TCs are counted.
There are numerous studies of other TC basins projecting the effects of future climate on SSTs based on increased carbon dioxide scenarios. Globally, the most studied TC basins are the Atlantic Ocean and the western North Pacific (WNP) Ocean. Although they are TC basin dependent, in general these projections show an increase in intensity and a decrease in TC number. However, the TC basin inconsistencies between the various model projections are such that the activity in each TC basin should be examined in detail. This study complements TC research for a less well-investigated basin. TC activities are controlled by largescale environmental dynamics in a complicated way. More precise formulations of the mechanisms for such a trend will be examined in future work. Specifically, the effects of Madden-Julian oscillation and ENSO modulation on TC activities (e.g., Hall et al. 2001; Chand et al. 2013 ) will be examined for TCs of the NWA basin.
Over the past decade, the WNP has been the focus of many future projections in TC activity (see, e.g., Wu and Wang 2004; McDonald et al. 2005; Bengtsson et al. 2007; Stowasser et al. 2007; Yokio and Takayabu 2009; Murakami and Sugi 2010; Murakami and Wang 2010; Murakami et al. 2011) . One of the key findings of Murakami et al. (2011) is that projected changes in TC activity, including TC frequency, are linked closely with location changes in TC genesis. In marked contrast, few studies have focused on the NWA TC basin (e.g., Broadbridge and Hanstrum 1998; Goebbert and Leslie 2010) , and little is known about possible trends in projections of TC activity in this region. Historically this is because of the small population of NWA. However, in recent years the Australian economy has been heavily biased toward resources with iron ore and oil and gas dominating production and expert earning. The total value of mineral and petroleum sales from just Western Australia was AUD $102 billion in 2012-13. The value of annual oil and gas production nationally in 2012-13 was approximately AUD $25 billion of which some AUD $22 billion was from the NW Western Australia region. The impact of tropical cyclones on oil and gas operations can be severe with respect to damage to infrastructure as well as threatening personnel safety. The cessation and reconnection of loading of vessels from offshore gas risers or from fixed or floating platforms plus the evacuation and the postcyclone redeployment of personnel from offshore infrastructure is extremely expensive. Costs of specific incidents arising from TC transit through the NWA shelf region have been assessed at between AUD $50 million and AUD $125 million, including damage to offshore infrastructure, vessels, and lost production. The requirement for improving the quality of tropical cyclone forecasting (cyclogenesis, track projection, drift velocity, severity of winds, radius to maximum winds, landfall, etc.) in this region continues given increased investment in the region. This statistical work indicates that this TC basin is likely to be very sensitive to climate change, and NWA is under increasing threat from more severe TCs. Thus, this study serves as a preliminary step for a series of studies aiming at improving TC projection for the NWA region.
